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  1. What is Bear Grylls' real name?

Edward Michael Grylls

Ronald Alvarez

Michael Anderson

2. Where was Bear Grylls born?

Northern Ireland

Iceland

Austria

3. Bear Grylls is extensively known for which television show?

"Wild Life Stories"

"Man vs Wild"

"Wild Forest"

4. When did Grylls achieve his dream of climbing the largest mountain in the world by climbing Mount Everest
in Nepal?

April 12, 1996

May 16, 1998

March 20, 1997

5. Which world record did he set in 2005?

The fastest climb up to Mount Everest

The biggest amount of fugu fish eaten be a man
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The highest open-air formal dinner party

6. When did Grylls set Guinness world record for the longest persistent indoor freefall?

2006

2007

2008

7. Grylls gave worldwide speeches to churches, schools and other firms by playing the role of ...

Stand-up comedian

Priest

Motivational speaker

8. What is the name of one of the Grylls' books in "Mission Survival Series"?

"Sand of The Forest"

"Way of The Wolf"

"Wild Animals"

9. What was that advertisement that helped Bear Grylls to enter the television?

Gucci perfume

Sure deodrant

RayBan glasses

10. Who was Grylls in the "Prince's Trust", an organization which provides training, financial and practical
support to the people?

The ambassador

The investor

The employee
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Bear Grylls Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. What is Bear Grylls' real name?
  Edward Michael Grylls
  2. Where was Bear Grylls born?
  Northern Ireland
  3. Bear Grylls is extensively known for which television show?
  "Man vs Wild"
  4. When did Grylls achieve his dream of climbing the largest mountain in the world by climbing Mount
Everest in Nepal?
  May 16, 1998
  5. Which world record did he set in 2005?
  The highest open-air formal dinner party
  6. When did Grylls set Guinness world record for the longest persistent indoor freefall?
  2008
  7. Grylls gave worldwide speeches to churches, schools and other firms by playing the role of ...
  Motivational speaker
  8. What is the name of one of the Grylls' books in "Mission Survival Series"?
  "Way of The Wolf"
  9. What was that advertisement that helped Bear Grylls to enter the television?
  Sure deodrant
  10. Who was Grylls in the "Prince's Trust", an organization which provides training, financial and
practical support to the people?
  The ambassador
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